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Very brisk voice. Very Swedish—very—health-sounding. So there
are. Now you'll have that drink?

you

Mark Yes.

Lydia get:

it. Pause He sips his wink.

And he doesn‘t know

a

Lydia

sils beside him

thing?

Lydia Nor
Mark Shouldn‘t you have let him know?
Lydia No. (After a padre) How was Hong
Mark What I expected.

Kong?

Lydia Susie Wongs everywhere?
Mark

Sammy Wongs
Lydia No.
Mark I‘ll lose it,

more.

(Nudding

Is that

funny?

towards Ill:

deal) He should know.

Lydia (kissing his cheek) And just what do I tell him?
M-rk The truth for Christ’s sake! Isn't the truth what you tell your
husband 7

Lydia Not this husband.
Mark But he’ll have to be told sometime,

Lydia When the ambulance

comes.

Not before, Perhaps not

even

then.

Pause

Listen, he could resent your not telling him, you know that?
Lydia Oh yes, he could He probably will. In fact he certainly will.
Mark Then why
Lydia Because I won't bore him, I love him too much for that. Marcus,
don‘t let‘s fool ourselves—is there any surer way of boring our nearest
and dearest than by selling ourselves a long slow terminal illums?
Mark But isn‘t that just what our nearest and dearest are for?
Lydia You are. And don’t you worryil’ll bore you good and proper
before I‘m through. Is that correct idiom “good and proper“? Or
Mark

I

should it be “well and properly”?
Mark Good and proper will do
Lydia But Sebastian isn‘t you.
Mark You gut a point there
Lydia I mean he's so bad at being bored. You must have noticed that.
Mark I’ve noticed it.
Lydla Of course if I had told him he'd have been quite upset—perhaps
even very upset—for a week or so, and he‘d have remembered his
manners too. Manners Mnkyth Man, That's the motto of his old school,
Winchester. “Don't tire yourself, old girl. rust lie there, I’ll get you your
tear" (She laughs) Oh God, just to hear that I sometimes wish I had told
him. But not for two years, Mark. Two years! (She loathed wood
surreptitiaurly) No, Marcus, I've chosen this way, and it’s the best way.
The best for me, as well as for him. I promise you.
Pause
Mark God damn

it, why do you look

so

well?

I4
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Lydia Con-issue! lashing of cortisone! What Uncle Conslantin calls my
vitamin pills. Which reminds me. (She take; a bat/IE from her bag. and
:halrexiwal'nra her handYTwo sixrimes a day now Irwas two [our times a
day. (She swallows two) I don't know whether that‘s a good sign or a
bad sign, Bad, I suppose, but who cares? Cortisune’s a marvellous drug,
Marcus, It makes
Mark

one

feel sixteen.

They dope raeelmrse:

with ill

(raking (he borilefrnm her) It doesn't say cortisone

Lydia Of

course it doesn'tl Uncle Constantin’s far too cute for that. He
has them specially labelled,
Mark Then how do you know they’re cortisone?

Lydia Heroine of the Estonian Raistance at English chemist—Heavy
Baltic accent. Could you Miss, helping me please? These pills am I
finding in old bottle—I am thinking they are aspirin~are they so
being? A little wait, then: Not asplilnl Corlisone? Powerful drug?
Tllen down the 100-100 am I putting themiinstantly
(Her voice is
beginning lo quaver. She end: the ninth in near fears, her hand an his
chest) You're supposed to be laughing
.

,

Mark I guess so
Lydia 0h Marcus,

are

you angry

with

me

.

.

.

.

for

pulling you

half

across

the

globe just to hear me whining? Not much of s Heroine am 1'! The
thing is I had to tell someone. It couldn’t be Sebastian, so it had to be
you—which is a song, I think.
Mark Want

to

me

sing in

Lydia Later. 0h Marcus. I’m

so

happy

to see you.

Marl: You said that already,
Lydia Yes, I did, didn't I? I don’t know
real friend I’ve got,

Thank you for

Coming.

why it is that you’re the only

Mnrk Nor do I.

Lydia It

must be

thrk I'm not

Lydia I

something to do with your being Lilhuanianl
Lithuanian, I‘m American. And you're British.

mean, Baltic blood,

NLlrk In my

Jewish than Baltic
boast. I had a Jewish grandfather, remember.
Mark You didn’t evm know that until the Nazis came.
Lydia I knew it then all right. (She Iuppresses 11 .rhiver) No. the English
aren‘t easy to make friends from—and, of course, as a refugee in nineteen forty-five I started off on the wrong fnnzl (She laugh: rmu‘nimrlrly)
A few days after I got here, when I was delirious with joy, and loving
England and everything English
case more

Lydil No need

l

l

.

to

.

.

.

Mark Not their

cabbage?
Lydl: Even their cabbage—Sebastian
best friends round to meet
Mark Before the wedding?

asked about ten

or

Iwelve of his

the

Lydin No, after. We got married in Berlin. I thought you knew that
(Remembering samihl'ng) No. you didn’t, and there's a good reason why
.

you

didn'tfiwhy nobody does. Back

Mark, the party started
one

all

,

.

to Sebastian‘s party. Do you know,
at nine and at eleven there was no-one left. No

all, I'd bored the whole lot out into the

night.
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Act]
Mark

Refugee stories?
Lydia (indignanrfy) I didn‘t know they were iorhiddenl I mean, people
that night asked me politely about what it had been like being invaded
alternately hy the Russians, then by the Germans and then by the
Russians again over six ywkand like a blnody idiot I went and told
them. All of them. Finally, they were round me in a circle, looking at
me so politelyiyou know those polite English lookso Oh God. how i
hate polite English looks!
Mark I hate

politeness.
Lydia (aggressively) You don‘t. You‘re the polka:

man

I know.

Mark Yell. but I don’t look it.
Lydia True. Sebastian's friends did. Glassy—eyed from boredom, of course,
but I didn‘t see that. Sebastian did and tried to stop me, but I wasn't to

be stopped. I told them all about myselfiall!
Mark Even the Russian General?
You see the
Lydia You bet, the Russian General
.

sure

about the

English,

was

that

.

.

they all had

a sense

one

thing

I

was so

of humour. Famous

for it. So when I told them that a Russian General had selected me
from a Labour Camp to be his personal driver because he liked my
“body-work", oh how 1 thought they'd roar
.

Mark Nut.

a

litter?

Lydia Not

a

smirk.

.

.

he, would there? It's a terrible ioke.
Lydia (indignantly) It was the best I could manage in the circumstanoes.
(A name) Oh, those glassystarcsl OhGod. and how angry Sebastian was!
Mark Well there wouldn't

darling girl, it isn‘t quite dime over here to
publicly. We as a race. on the whole prefer to
—Imderslate." Do you understandmy darling 71 was guilty of bad form,
especially as, I think I did~ I cried a bit when I told them. Oh damn the
(Imitatirtg him) “You

see, my

parade your emotions

so

English! Sometimes I think that their bad form doesn‘t just lie in revealing their emotions, it’s in having any at all. Do you like the English?
Mark 1 don't quite dig them, or course, but who does?
Lydia (:adly) Who does? Who dam?
Mark Still I like their country,
Itl': glass) May 1 2

so

1 live in it rather than mine.

Lydia Yes—and get me another vodka.
Mark (doubtful/y) Should yuu? Aiter all you‘ve already had
Lydia Why not?
Mark (giving her her drink) I can think of reasons.

.

(Indicating

.

.

Lydia Don’t
Mark Okay I won‘tt (Facing her) Why didn’t I kncw you got married in
Berlin 7
Pause
I said I couldn‘t tell you that.
Mark But you can tell me you‘re dying.
Lydia (angrily) Who said anything about dying? Eighteen months to two
years—why. it’s a life-time.

Lydia
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laughs. Lydia glarer

Why didn't you stay in
Mark Because you asked

at him

angrily

Hong Kong?
me

to come here.

Pause

Lydia What is

important about where I got married?

so

Mark I don‘t know, but if you've kept it a secret from me for twentyfive years, it‘s impnrlant. So I should know. Now, I mean.
Pause

Lydi: Inquisitorl
Mnrlr The Grand.
Pause

Lydia It‘s only feminine pride that’s stopped
Mark

(surprised)

Lydia (outraged)

Bun in the avert?
No! And that's a revolting

me

telling

you. that's all.

expression. Wherever did you

learn it 7
Mnrk From

Susie

a

Lydia You lead

a

Wong, They all speak English slang.
shocking life.

Mark I wish it shocked

me.

Paw:

Lydia Sebastian married
could marry

me

me

at all. I

in Berlin Muse that
was

still

a

was

the

only

way he

Russian

citizen, Estonia having
British Intelligence Officer, with

vanished into Russia. Sebastian was a
contacts. In fact I‘m not at all sure that Marshall Zhukov didn’t have a
hand in it somewhere. (Boldly, after a pause) Sebastian never took me
for better, for worse, Mark—in sickness and in health to love and
cherish, till death do us part. He took me ior one reason only: to give
me a

British passport.

Pause
Mark Other

reasons

Lydia Two, if

too, surely?

you like. That

I first met him and later nights too—l
with mwl’d learnt how to by then. You
see—even with the visiting Politburo. Emides a British Junior Ofiicer
wasiwas—well quite a change from some of those Very Senior Russians
—and fur the first time 140l2l dear‘l’d say I enjoyed my Work! Then
my funny English made him laugh that night, and other nights. and I
think my being a kind of slavefiwe weren’t paid, you knuw~lust bed
and boardfithat shocked himY coming from his friends, the Russians.
So he decided to rescue me. Poor Sebastian! It was much more of ajnb
than he'd thought, but he sticks to things once he's decided, and I
finally ended up with a passport made out to Mrs Sebastian Cruttwell,
with a British Occupation Authority Stamp all over it. We must have
had some kind of wedding, I suppose, but I can't remember it, I can only
remember Sebastian roaring at some British Chaplain that he‘d be

made him

enjoy going

night

to bed

AciI
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buggered if he’d say “Obey". He thought that was his line, you see
imagine he made no objeclion when he found out Ihat it was
,

.

t

Muk But I
yours 7

Lydia Asked for a repetition, Our agreement—kind of unspoken—was
that once in England we'd get ourselves a divorce. But he was writing a
novel then, and I was Iyping it, and collecting material, and generally
making myself useful Too useful to he go! rid ctr—deliberately, Mark,
deliberately You see—well you've always knewihl was in love with
him~always have been, in spite or.
(Suddenly angry with him) All
right, 1 might have gone away with you when you asked me. I didn't
.

.

lie to you. I nearly did go away with you.
Min-k Not very nearly. I think.
Lyriia (angrily again) Oh you don’t know how nearly. You don't know
what

being married to
Happily, I don‘t

Mark

Sebasiian is like

a

Then it had been only for three
Twenty-eight years! Jesus!

Lydia

Mark Jesus indeed.
Lydia And after Joey

(She mpr short)
and made
Mark Does

.

.

years, Now

it’s

lwcnly—eighlr

appealed, then there was no longer any question

on damn it!

myself cry
Joey know?
.

Lydia (fiercely) Of

i

.

course

.

.

.

.

Why did i mention Joey? Now I‘ve gone

(She sabr quietly

ml

hix

breast)

he doesn‘t And he mustn’t. Like

Sebastian, he

mustn’t—oh God. Joey!
Pause
Mark

Yes, I‘m glad I'm here. I‘m glad you've got somebody around.
in a tight embrace)

(He holds her

Sebastian puts his head round the door
Sebastian

Darling,

Neilher Mark

nor

my

special reading light dccsn’l

Lydia show

go

on.

any embarrassment at their intimate attitude

Darling, I said my special reading light
Lydil I heard you. What's the matter with it?
.

.

Sebastian (simply and reaswulbly) It doesn't
Lydia Probably Ihe hulh.

Lydia

.

go on.

gm into (he "lurk-mom

Schnslian Do

been

the

forgive

me, Mark. Just two more sentences. You haven’t

bored, I hope.

Mark Not at all. What

are

you

writing

on

this week?

complacent old burghcr of Slratford—on—Avon. Gad, he's
so maddening. Willi his worship of the Establishment he makes nonsense
of everything we write, don't you think?

Sebaslian That

Niall: We?
Sebastian (appallcd) Are you a Republican?
Mark (hastily) Gee no. I’m a Democrat.
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Mark What shall I say?
Lydh You don‘t nwd to say anything. I‘ll do the talking. Wait a moment.
(She mu- la the desk, rakes am an envelope and scribbles on it. Then she
gives ii [0 him) ls Ihm clear? My hand is so shaking with rage
Mai-k (reading) “Sebasiian—li after sevethiny go away unlil well after
And then, [he first thing you say is ‘Congratulaiians, Joey'. I'm
.

.

.

eight.

covering for you."
even he can fail to follow that.
IickJ the flap of the envelnpe, and siick: it

Lydia Not
Mani He

can

Lydia You

do

see

some

can

be?

to the

(She

opens the

dour.

door)

funny things.
laughing in anticipation,

how I’m

Joey come: running down the stairs, wearing a shirt much
outside his slacks:

fur

large/fir him,

iao

Joe's sake

foreigner, Mark. That always works—wait
a key and then close: the door

Tall the policeman you‘re

a

—l’lere‘s the latch-key
quickly in his [1152)

(She gives him

.

.

.

Mark gas:

(To Joey) Amarimns always park their

cars

in the middle oi the streel.

Joey He won't miss anything? (He looks at Iii: Which)
Lydia, canning calmly towards him. slaps his hand

Lydia Plenty of time, dear. Don‘t i'uss. You
Joey Yes, please. They’re complicated.
Lydia attend: ta fixing the links
Your hands

shaking,

are

Lydia Well. of course, I’m

want me to fix these for you '.’

too,
nervous.

Fame

Joey Are you sure Dad hasn‘t forgotten?
Lydll Positive.

not late. If you miss the beginning it’s difficult to follow.
means a lot to you dofin't it?
His
opinion
Lydia
Jney Welliafter allgcme of the best critics in the world
Lydia Not the best?
Joey How do I know? I don’t read them all, (Regarding his IinkJ‘) Bu! I'd
We read.
say that on his day he‘s about the bust

Joey I hope he‘s

.

.

.

Lydia You admin him. then, Joey?
Joey (impatiently) I just said so. (Referring to his links) Gosh, aren’t ihiae
something 7
Lydia (admiring them) Something is certainly what they are, Joey. Afler
what you‘ve just said about Sebastian, now might be the mament to ask
you to do

me a

little favour

.

.

.

only said I liked him as a critic. I didn't
a favour," Joey.
I
“Do
me
said:
Lydia
Joey (very ae/emive) Something to do with Dad?
Lydia Yes.
Joey

Joey

(guardediy)

What?

Mum i

say

.

.

.
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Act II
Pm”.

hear, after your mother got
very good dinner
Joey I only finished ofi' what you‘d got ready.
Lydia Your father said it was very good. And after that, he said, you
Lydia You took
11¢er

a

aver

very well last

night.

I

little—aver—excitad. You cooked

washed up

a

.

.

.

brilliantlyl

Joey How can you wash up brilliantly 7 r mean :ithcr you wash up or you
don't, and as my seniors were plainly bent on shouting insults at each
other over the chess-board until about five in the morning, I thought if
I‘m

going to get

to bed at all I’d better wash up, now and alone. That‘s

all, Muml It's not worth three columns in
Lydia Still you did it.
Joey (in deepest suspicion) Yes, I did. So?

next

week’s

Sunday

Time;

Pause

Lydia Now

I told you, didn’t

I, that I

was

going 03‘

on a

little

haliday

next waek?

Joey (even mare suspiciously) Ya, Mum.
Lydia And that means that for about ten days your father's goingiobc all on
his own. (After rm response from Joey) All on his nwnsome Joey
Joey (inrenupting shrl‘uy) No, Mum. No! No! Not in a thousand yea-s,
Lydia But Joey, yuur father wuuld be m pleased
Joey He'd. be round the bend in twenty-four hours, and so would I.
Lydia That’s not nu: NOW, let‘s think, yuu haven’t got anything on for
the next ten days, have you?
.

.

.

I will have now.

Joey

Lydia You have to pay Jerry and
you‘.7
Joey I'll pay them

Sue

a

pound

a

night for that room don’t

-

at the

in:

pounds

a

night for the

next ten

days. It‘d be cheap

price.

Paine

Lydia (laughing politely) You know. Joey, if you stayed an here for that—
very short timkyour father would be so awfully—touchedimllyil
mean Inuclxed, Joey. (She knawsl'l isuphanzy wardmsaun a: she 1mm it)
Joey (shrill): again) Tauched? Are you bonkers? Touched? Father? He
wouldn‘t be touched if I jumped in front of a bus to save him from
getting hit by it. He'd just come back and say—(imitating him better
than dots Lydink‘ixtraordinary thing just happened, darling, a bus
nearly hit met I think I’ll sue London Transport." And you’d say:
“Where's Joey?" And he‘d say: “Joey? Now, why isn‘t he here—oh
yes, I remember, He's lying undar a bus, somewhat—er”
Lydia (after trying lo be angry, having (0 laugh) You seem to have inherited
your father’s creative tnlenl.
to be proved, isn‘t it, in about
(In alarm) Mum, do ynu think he‘s going to make it ?
Lydia (bravely) of course, he’s going Io makc it. Yuu know, Joey—J
think, somehow, you mean rather a lot to him

Jaey

(Making at

his watch) Well, that's yet

seventeen minutes.

.

i

.
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Joey Oh Mum,

lot to

nu-one means a

him, and

you know it. Not even

YO“.

Lydia Now that‘s a very bad thing to say.
Joey Yes it is. but it‘s the truth, And one has to tell the Irutht
Lydia Has one?
Joey Honesty, in this life, is just about the only thing that matters.
Lydia is it'!
Joey We both know that the only person who matters to Dad is Dad.
Mum. you've admitted that to me often enough,

Lydia As

a

joke. perhaps.

Joey No, Mum.

(Eagerly)
He listens

the truth Don‘t be

as

dishonest. Mum, please

Is that him?

intently. Lydia pretend:

to

Lydia Not It’s Mr Jackson upstairs, But he‘ll come, Don‘t worry.
Joey Oh, I don't worry. If he wants to miss it. let him miss it!
Lydia He won't. Darling, I think you do mean something ralher special
to him.

Loey A rather special punch-bag.
Lydia (hotly) That‘s not true. You hit him far more often than he hits you.
Joey Yes. Because he still sees me as a tiny little Joeyldns, who has to
hove the great Marxist truth spanked into his little tummy every now
and then. He doesn‘t realize I’m grown up, and I’ve got my own truth
now, which I‘ve learnt myself~and 1 can sometimes get in a couple of
quick lelt hooks into his little tummy before he’s squared up
.

.

.

Lydia A hit below Ihe bell. sometimes, aren't they?
Joey Well that‘s where he should expect them, as he still sees me that high.
(He indicates some objecl about rwofeci high) Mum, his political thinking
isn't just out of daibiGod, did Stalin prove nothing? It‘s so dishonest!
Lydia (ghmct'rlg at the telephone, obsemiy) Which, in your view. is the
greatest crime of all?

Joey Yes. it is. Dad only spouts red revolution
prevent it

ever

happening. The

way

some

old

as

a

kind of

people talit about

spell

to

deathv

you know the kind?

Lydia Yes. I sympathize a hit
Joey I think it’s utterly squalid and corrupt to spout a theory when you
personally would hate it coming true. Imagine Dad being ordered by his
Statecomrolled Sunday paper to say that Evelyn Waugh was a bad
writer: or that Orwell was a lucky of the bourgeoisie? He'd be in a
.

Labour

Camp in

Lydia These days

.

week.

I believe it's

:1

Mental Home.

forgetting about your family.
Lydia Don't be. It was a very long time ago. Anyway,
Joey m
him

sorry. I

a

.

some

was

Joey About literature,
Ten

at least you

grant

integrity.

days of the

yes. The

two of us

highest. But about politics, no. The lowest.
together alone would be disaster. Mum.

Please believe it. Either there'd be
called?

panicide

or

the

opposite—what’s it
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Lydia (looking at the telephone) What‘s whal called ?
.lney The killing of a son by a father?
Lydia (automalimlly) I don‘t know. You must ask your father,
Joey (equally nummarlmlly) Yes, I will. “‘5 “felicide”, I suppose.
Lydia I suppose so. So you won‘t do this for me, Joey? For me, I asked?
Jaey Mum, I’ll do anything for you, You know that. Anything in the world.
But not that

Forgive me.

Fame

Lydin You

see

he did like

so

much what you did for him last

night

.

.

.

Joey (laughing) 0h. Muml
Pause

Lydia (seriously) And I do kind of hate him being left quite alane.
P111152

Joey Dn you have to go?

Lydia Yes, I do.
again, perhaps

I can‘t gel out of it—and than I may have to go away
even

for

Joey When?
Lydia Oh, not yet. Not

starting

up

a

bit longer

soon.

.

.

i

But there

somelhlng of my

own

was this talk about my,
sometime.

perhaps,

Joey Doing what?

Lydia Chink: going back
even a

book.

to

Estonia, writing

your father’s so
whose fault is that?

Joey,

Joey Wall,
Lydia “Whose fault" is only

an

helpless

argument,

some

alone

i

i

articles almut it—
.

never a reason.

Pans:

Joey Mum. It will be disastrous, he hasn‘t changcd. he‘s really a very high
old Tory. When there was that revolt in Czechoslovakia and the Russians
went in to squash it, I was only filteen, km I remember listening in Dad
and

then I was thinking but lhat‘s any old member of thc Carlton
slaying: “By God. sir, send in a few Ianksithat‘ll teach the nativa
lo know their plane". And I bet at the time all Hungary he was shouting;
even

Club

“Send

Lydia

a

tries

gunboal up the Danube." Wasn't he?

loyalty nut

to

laugh but has

to

give way bE/UIL' she

can answer

Lydia Very likely.
Joey Sorry, Mum. Now l‘m grown up I‘m answering back, and he hales
it. it just won't work. I know it won‘t.
Lydin Are pulilics all that imponam? Joey, il'thel'e‘s one thing I've learnt
from a fairly—hectic-lil‘e, it’s that things—beliers. creeds. ideas.
Lheoriaiare so far, far less important than people. Honestly. key—
in the end you‘ll find it’s only people who matter at all.
Pam?

Jney I don’t agree, but say you're right. He’s

a

person,

so am

1. We‘re
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But we're on difiercm wave lengths—look, I’ll give you this. He
has tried to communicate with me. Sometima, in what he thinks is my
language, with words like “cool" and “hep“ and “with it“ undAch
everything, I know he expects me to answer him in a hippy dmwl like,

people

mind, man
(11211141: his
embarrassing! That’s the way the

man, like it’s real groovy man, like it blew my

haunt:

aver

hisface) 0h, Mum, it’s

ovemhinies talk—and he’s

over

so

.

.

r

fifty,

Lydiu (sharply) 0nly just. How do you under-thirties talk?
Joey Well, you've heard me, and Jacky and Sue We try to talk English—
the way he did when he was young. 1 suppose—a bit less Mandarin, I
hope Bur English,
Lydia Irirs just a quesnun of idiom
Jdey Mum. i'm sorry, 1 can’t stay on. It just isn‘t possible
Lydia Joey. suns have always turned against their fathers all through
history. Sebastian turned against his
Joey The Bishop? (He laugh!) Ya. I feel sorry for the Bishop. (He bend:
dawn in put the television am) Just warming it up.
l

.

,

l

The

telephone rings. Lydia

cram: m

.

.

i(, mullering

to

hersz'lf

Lydia Oh, thank God, (Tn Jaey) Believe me, Joey, he dofi love you really,
he does. (Inm the receiver) 011 hullol Hullo, darling! We were getting
.7 You’re going in Which it thereiwith the
worried Where are you
.

editoril You

mean

he‘s

.

going

to

watch too?

Joey Gosh! Is it colour-7
Lydil Is it colour. Joey wants to know? Very latest, of course
Joey Will the others be watching it too?
(inta [he receiver) Will the Dll'iCIS be watching it too? (To
.

Lydia

.

r

Joey) A11

the others. Some very important people tour
Joey Gosh! Oh gosh! Oh Jesus!
Lydia Hurry back, darling. You mustn’t miss the beginning, I gather if you
Yes, darling. But
do you'll find it rather hard to understand the rest
.

.

hurry! (She rings of) You see, Joey-you see!
Joey Surprise, surprise!
Lydia I hupe now you’re ashamed of yourself. You
care:

.

see

how much he

’1

Joey I bet it

was

your idea. To get his editor to watch. I bet that

was

your

idea,

Lydia No, it rm entirely his own ideal
Joey Ha, ha.
Lydin Are you implying rm a liar?
Joey Well—I bet you used pressure.
Lydia Now, Joey, what pressure have 1 ever been able in bring on your
father to do something he didn‘t want to do?
Joey There you are You’re admitting it.
Lydia What?
Joey That he's a selfish old beast who thinks only of his own comfort.
Lydia (sharply) Joey, I won‘t have you talking about your father like that—
do you understand!
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Mark How

long does that mean?

Sebastian Three
Mark Are you

or

four months. Six at

most,

(He immtr Mark the drink)

positive?

Sebasll’an laughs
Sebastian

That‘sjust the word. I’m afraid. (He pulls another paper/mm his
Mark) This came from Conny Schuster by hand
to the oflicc this afternoon. He‘d had it early this morning from the
hospital. but Couldn’t call me because of Lydia. You see there “Poly-

pocket

and hands ii in

Arteritis“. "Acute". Positive.
Mark stirrer at the paper wlih unreal/lg eyes. He
len he ham/J it back. Pause

knows, after all, its clmtenls.

Mark

(at length) So that‘s the something that happened to you after lunch.
(distracted) What YiYes. Thatl But I’d expected in Conny
hadn’t given me any hope. He hasn’t, really, for the last three months,

Sebastian

Mark Who else has she seen?
Sebastian The best in the country. She doesn’t know it. of course. but
every man who looks her over in that hospital is hand-picked. Of course

they‘re casual with her, and don't g've their Dam-s. But they’ve all been
by courtesy of my kind Sunday paper—and all top boys on this disease.
Mark There's no cure?
Sebastian There’s this man in

Denver, Colorado, who boasts

But he’s cagey. He Won‘t take
Mark How do you know?
cent rate.

a case as

a

advanced

seventy per
as

this.

Sebastian I've asked him. I gave him all the facts and figures on the
telephone and got our medical cot-respondent to talk to him, too. No go.
Mark, He won’t take her, she‘s too far gane. (Bitter/y) He might spoil
his recurd.

Mark lsn’t there anyone else?
Sebastian Faith healers galore, and acupuncture hounds. All phoneys.
I haven't lacked for advice. If there’d been the faintest
chance I‘d have taken her to Timbuctoo—and told her I was covering
Saharan literature. I‘d already gm. my story ready for Denver. I’d

Christ, Mark,

induced

some wretched little local college to offer me a resident lectura
ship. Jesus, imagine that! Now, Winnie Slobberwia, stop groping your
neighbour and listen. Balls-ache, as you are pleased to pronounce him,
is the name of an important French writer and not an occupational
disease
You‘ve seen her alone. Does she have the faintest suspicion
I‘m concealing something from her.
.

.

.

Mark ND.
Sebastian Swear?
Mark Swear.

Sebastian I'm good about

remembering when she's been to the
never noticing when she's feeling ill.
Also never on any account saying: “Look I‘ll do that, darling. Don‘t you
bother." Can you imagine anything giving the show away quicker than
doctor. getting his

that?

name

never

wrong and
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Mark Frankly. I can’t.
Sebastian Ya. Being What we both agwed God made me does have its
advanthgw when one‘s dealing with a dying wife. (He takes the report
that he has ihmtm

Mirth/rem wherever

it has been [dated nndglunce: at

it)

I suppose I'd better put this with the others.
Mark Other what?
Sebastian Other reports—all ofthem. (He wheeh out same It'lzmry steps and
phce: them besfie t1 certain paint at the bookshelves: in fact jut below the

hatter) Say: “Hunt; Lydia" very loudly ifynn see her on the stairs. (He
mikes an Exltmiort la the library steps, an apzmlion which appear: [a need
some

application) Yes. Uncle Conny sends

They

vary

so

much you

see.

This is

down. Not steadily down like

same.

me her reports every month.
disease that seems to go up and
A little bit up one month. and one
a

got hope. Then down next month. More down than the last down, and
than one last hope. (He flourishes the last report, and begins- his ascait
tawtmir the hat-box)
Mnrk Why do you keep a hat-box up there?
Wall To keep a hat in, you clot. What else? (He opens the box, taker
out n mp hat, puts hi; hand intn the Mt, removes t1 sheafu/papers, and then
put: the qut on) Topper to go to the Palace in for that 0.B.E. thing.

Mark Jaws! Why did you keep those there?
Sebastian Security. Couldn‘t keep them at the oflioe. Too many nosey
pnrkers. (He clip: the hut repair an to the bundle nfpaperr, takrs nfi’the
hat and shoves the hut nnnl paper: into the
Mark That’s

box)

ingenious.

Sebastian Yes. 1 got the idea imrn Edgar Ausu Poe.
Mark But. wuuidn’t

a

drawer with

a

lock be Hirer?

Sebastian I haven't. got one—but if I had she'd pick it. Pries into everything. you know. Got her nose into my notes for the new novel yesterday,
after I’d

carefully hidden them in Gibbou’s Decline tmdthll. (Demanding)

Dusting,

she said. As if anyone would dust Gibbon without criminal

intent.

Mightn’t she want to dust up there?
Sebastian Aha! Without these steps she can’t dust up there. and I’m the
only one who knows how to eiongute this contraption, (He shove: the
exterlrion back. He liar spoken the truth: without the ebngation Lydia
would have no hope of reaching it) Even Mrs MacReedy who is a giantess
~if she‘s the Mrs MacReedy I think she is—can only just flick it with
the very last feather oi her duster. (Pleased with himself) Yes. i wasn't in

Mnrk

Intclligence ior nothing.

you know.

(He wheeLv the step: nwny, and then
box) No point, of course, in
biopsy

back [0 join Mark. He [oaks up ni the
keeping anything more now. Not after this
entries

.

.

.

Sebastian, are you quite sure you shouldn’t tcll her'l
Sebastian Quite sure. For six long years she had noLhing to think of, Mark,

Mark

except the almost certain prospect of facing death, in one of a hundred
really horrible ways. To the Nazis the Baits were untemtenrch. They
didn’t deserve gas chambers. That was a luxury kept for the lucky
inmatfl of Auschwitz and Buchenwald down south—a three star death
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(He sits down hurriedly, and
compared to the untermemch up north
drinks) I send her up a bit for her refugee stories, but you know she
doesn't really tell themenot about herselfl (H: has hi: empty glass
l

stretched auL Mark takes it
North it

was

Mark

comes

Thanks.
to

so

.

automatically) 0h. thanks

so

people got buried alive. That didn’t

so

long

as

much. Nol Up

always enough

open graves, and machine gunsinot

machine guns,

Gattleiter.

.

matter to the

he could report them dead.

bank with Iii: drink

Lydia

war

reported dead,

stay alive. When the Russians

person. Labour

you know, That's how she
tame

back she

Camp material, perhaps, but

know how she became

a

non-person?

not

Did she

managed

officially

was

a non-

worth killing. And you

ever

tell

you?

Muk No.
Sebastian No, she would n’t. She only told me once—one night in Bendnck
Strasse—Well the drill was, they'd take Ihem out at dusk into the open
country. about a thousand a: a time. And then they'd be made to dig
ditch. It had to be pretty big to take a thousand bodies. of
course, they knew what it was for. No “You're all going to the baths to
be de—louset‘l," as in the gm-chambersr No. The untermemclr knew what

this

big

were digging. (He drinks) Well, when that was finished to the
Commandant's satisfaction they were divided into groups of about 8
hundred and stripped nakedigold fillings were pulled out, of course
That didn’t apply to Lydia, who was only eighteen. (He takes annzher
drink) Then floodlights were turned on and each group was lined up
There were two
facing the ditch and machinegunned into the ditch
who
seemed still
the
ones
end
of
the
ditch
who
at
either
sprayed
gunners

they

.

.

,

.

.

.

alive—then the next lot were lined up. Lydia‘s group was nearly the
seen the others die so she also saw how the machine-gunners
operated. She counted the time-lag between the order to tire and the
actual firing;half a second At eighteen she was aAhe was a very good
swimmer, you WI mean, almost Olympic class, I gather. She was
e". and dived into
trained lo the starting gun. She heard the order
that ditch and landed without a scratch. “Beating the gun", she called it

to be

last. She'd

“

—and she crawled under the bodies of her friends, dead or dying, so that
the two gunners who both shot at her from each side missed herfi
maybe killed some of those on top of her. Later the bull-doze! shovelled
the earth on top of the grave, and she lay buried fnr tvm hours until she
thought it was safe to claw her way through the bodies and the eanh into
the air. Although how she knew it was two hours, without a watch, I'll
always question She says she counted second by second, which is
possible, I suppose. But how did she survive that Baltic winter night, In
the forest, naked? Well she did, and a farmer took her in, at risk to his
own

life, in the momiug~and gth: her boy's clothes—his son‘s, 1 think
a lift to Tallinn, and a new lifeLuutil the Russians came back. But

—and

that’s another story.

(He gm

Mark watch: him, concerned

up to your

himrel/ anurher drink)
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Mark, 1

don't think it would be

lady who survived that kind oi

quite-the thing—do youito tell
that she’s

nonsense

bloody silly disease that's been caused by her,
enough Kellogg's K with her breakfast. Don't

as a

now

of

dying

teenager»

you think I‘m

a

some

eating
right?

not

Pause
Mark Yehl I think you might be right
Sebastian (resuming his seat) Another thing. Mark. If she had the
inkling about herself, she'd worry herself sick over Joey.
erk Not over you'.7
4

.

.

slightest

Sebastian Over m? Why should she worry herself over me'.’ She knows I
can look after myself.
Niark Does she?
Sebastian Well what with Mrs MncReedy and maybe Prunella
Mnrk Isn't it just Mrs Reedy?
Sebastian It may well be Mrs CholmondeleyJohnson>Smythe. Would you
kindly not interfere in matters that are no concern of yours?
Mark I‘m sorry. (Pause) About this lady Prunella—didn’t
you say
yesterday that you couldn‘t bear
Sebastian I know exactly what I said yesterday. Again it is no possible
concern of yours.
.

.

Mark gym to get

.

.

.

,

himsel/ another drink

The Bourbon is on the right, and what with last night, you have come
bloody close to drinking it flat.
Mark (bengerentIy) This is my Bourbon. Lydia bought it idr me.
Sebastian (sudienly close to tears) And you've left nothing for her favourite
charityi‘The Little Sisters of the Poor". (Hi: back to Mark, he believes
he has concealed his emu/inn, but lie has no!)
M‘ark (u! the drinks table) This Prunella
Sebastian Yes?
Mark I guess she means a bit more to you than you let on last night
Sebastian (speaking with diflicully) Why do you guoss that?
Mark Well, it wasn‘t so dimcuit. Jesus, did you play that
up for Lydia!
Sebastian Was it so obvious?
Mark (hastily) Lydia didn’t get it.
Sebastian Sure?
Mark Certain.
Sebastian Terrible ii she had. Yes, Prunello means a bit, I
suppose.
Mark Enough for you to go to her and tell her this afternoon that
you'd
got a letter from Lydia‘s doctor.
.

.

.

.

Pause
Sebastian Yes.
Mark

Enough for that,

Enough for her to make you forget that your son had a television
play on tonight at seven-thirty,
Sebastian She didn‘t make me forget it. If she'd known about it she‘d have
forced me to be here [or iiil‘runella’s all right, Mark. She's no
Lydia,
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Act [I

but she's all

begins
of

(a

right. (Fllmbling

cry) You've got

course.

You

see

the

with

a

thing is,

handkerchief) N0 Lydia
(He
a bit. l'm afraidl Selfipity.
.l

with this
Mark7 the

to put up

r

Int—crying, un—sentimental,

umseiflpitying thing is that l didn't begin really
I was losing hen
lVIark (not indulging him) Yeh. That happens.

to love her until I knew

Perhaps more to people like me than to people like you. You’ve
always loved her, haven’t you?

Sch-slim

Mark I guess so.
Sehxslinn While IiI‘ve

only had about six months. Anybody but

would have started twenty-eight years
He hands

nut

his drink

in

(Murmur-i715!) No Lydia

be
.

“She'll

.

refilled.

me

sooner.

Mark takes it

.

come no more.

Never, never, never, never, never."
011 damn and blast. I’ll never review that bloody man Shakespeare
again. I won’t review anyone After all, they all make you blub somewhere-if they're good
What I’ll do

.

.

enough.

N0. I'll write my

Own

blub stufl'ithat's

.

Mark Good idea.

right. I may not sell the film rights for ten million in advance,
people
Mll'k Only one million—well, a million and a halfifor the new one, but
who's counting?
Sebastian And I may not build palaces rmm its profits in Eaton Square—
East Seventy-eighth StreeI—Beverly Drive~Tonga
erk (aflmmed) I haven‘t got a palace in Tm‘lga.
Sebastian All
like

some

.

.

Sebaslian You will have. No. I Will write the second

.

.

masterpiece of the

twentieth oentury.
Nbrk Which was the first?
Selnsu‘nn Modesty forbids. And you and your pathetic attempt to steal
Lydia will be in it.
Muk Can‘t you find a better theme than that?
Sebastlan on, you‘re not the theme. You're just a fringe characterinot as
you are, of course. No-one would believe that
Mark And Lydia?
Sebastian Oh no. No, not Lydia. I couldn’t write Lydia, and never will
Idiot!
Min-k

Well, then, Joey?
(suddenly still) Yes, Joey, I suppose. Little Liberal Joey. The new
assenting young. (Suddenly overcame again. The influx of adrenalin about
his new novel has not been quite enough) Poor little bastard! Oh. the poor

Sebastian

little sodghe

warships his mother. Too much for

balances, I suppose, but you can‘t quite blame him,

his
can

psychological
you?

Nbl'k N0.

Sebastian And she thought he could put up wixh
Mnrk She's an optimistic girl.

me

For ten

days?

